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Makerere and the Beginnings of
Higher Education for East Africans

Carol Sicherman

Abstract
An inconsistently "Iibernl" ideology shaped the lirstthrec decades
ofMnkerer College in Uganda. as it developed from its founding in
1922 as a technical school to servc all of EaSt Africa. Following an
overview of British altitudes toward African higher education in
the 1920s and 1930s. this essay discusses British perceptions of
African abilities and disabilities: the related intcnwining of moral
and religious education: the dcbate pining vocational against litcr
arye<lucation: and the creation ofan East African elite.11le Makerere
that resulted was an essentially British "African university."

The Historical Framework

The present essay. part ofa larger project examining the evolution of
Makerere University in Uganda. concerns the ideological founda
tions laid in the period 1922-50. when Makerere served all of East
Africa. I present the ideas within a mainly Ugandan context because
the ideological amniotic fluid in which the embryonic college devel
oped shaped education in Uganda more than in Kenya and far more
than in Tanzania. Following an overview of colonial British altitudes
toward African higher education. I go on to discuss British pereep
dons of African abilities (and disabilities): the intertwining of moral,
religious. and academic education: and the debate pitting vocational
against literary education. with African pressure propelling the tri
umph of literary education. Iconclude by discussing Makerere's role
in the creation of an elite supporting an "African university" that
was. in fact, essentially British-a university with a significance dis
proportionate to the smaiL landlocked country that supplied such
fertile soil for its growth.

In giving a brief sketch of Makerere's history, it is easy to
supply the main facts from its founding in 1922 until it achieved au
tonomy in 1970, and more difficult to summarize Ihe next three de
cades. Makerere began as a school to train African boys as carpen
ters and mechanics: when. soon after, the technical courses shifted to
another institution, it became a "vocational-professional college"l
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training medical asSiSI3.n1S. surveyors. school teachers. and similar
auxiliary personnel for the colonial service. The student body was all
male until 1945; it was black African umil 1950. As early as 1929.
progressive colonial observers saw thai Makerere could develop into
an inSlilulion of higher educmion. Before such an advance could
take place. however. Makerere had first to bring its pupils 10 the
minimal level required for university enlrance: (0 Ihis elld. a Ihree
year Cambridge School Cenificale (CSC)course began in 1933.~ Four
years later. the De La WarT commission recommended Ihm Makerere
be reconstituted 10 include both a secondary school (as it was by
then) and a Higher College of East Africa. Although World War II
forced suspension of planning for the Higher College. in 1943 the
British govemmem crealed a commission. chaired by Lord Asquith.
to survey colonial institutions of higher education and to make rec
ommendations for their postwardevelopmem. TIle resulting "Asquith
Colleges" arose in a "Special Relalionship" with the University of
London, which granted their degrees and ensured adherence to the
"international gold standard." Thus reborn as the University College
of East Africa. Makerere staned degree courses in 1950. Until enroll
ment began climbing steeply in the mid-1950s. it remained very small;
a total of only 1700 students had completed their slUdies between
1922 and 1953.) Makerere's British charncler remained substamially
intact following flag independence in 1962. even after it joined with
twO recently founded inslitUlions in Nairobi and Dar es Salaam to
form the University of Easl Africa in J963. At the dissolulion of the
UniversilY of Easl Africa in 1970, the conslituem colleges becwne lhe
autonomous national universities of Uganda. Kenya, and Tanzania.
In each case the Head of Siale became the Chancellor, turning what
had been a merely ceremonial post into a means of political control.
AI Makerere. President Apo10 Milton Obote. a Makerere dropout.
began to move the university in a "socialist" direclion through the
University Act of 1970.

Such is the story until early 1971. Some six months after
Makerere became the national university of Uganda. Idi Amin took
power in a coup that mlUlY Ugandans initially welcomed as relief from
the increasingly dictalorial Obote. The new Chancellor. his large face
filling the frolll p:lge of the student newspaper. soon brought tragedy
to Makerere and Ihe nation. After Amin's defeat in 1979. the atroci
ties during the Obote II period (1980-85) worsened Makerere's de
cline. Planning for its rebinh began soon afler forces led by Yoweri K.
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Museveni took power in January 1986: a donors' conference in July
1987 set the stage. The Makerere that evolved during the 19905 was
a product of both the donors' conference and some bold decisions
that ripped the university painfully out of the British colonial mold.
Grown enormously in size and scope by century's end, Makerere has
undergone a "quiet revolution" and is again being supponed by the
triumvirate of American foundations that supponed it in its glory
days. the laler 19505 and 19605-Ford. Rockefeller. and Carnegie.4 If
the university has developed in size and scope in ways that could
hardly have been anticipated fifty years earlier. the confidence ani
mating those who have managed its resurrection was fostered at
Makerere in earlier decades. Those reshaping Makerere have en
joyed the prestige that accrued during its first half century: they have
also enjoyed an ironic advantage, for the wreckage inflicted by Amin
and Dbote afforded an opponunity to stan afresh. Because the new
Makerere has retained some of its colonial legacy. it is wonhwhile to
examine the basis on which (to quote its famous molto) it built for the
fUlure.

British Attitudes toward East African Higher Education

Fonnal education everywhere in colonial Africa began as a mission
ary endeavor to give Christian convens the basic literacy necessary
for religious instruction. East African governments. glad to cooper
ate in this civilizing work, had little need for literate Africans. for their
clerks were Indian and Goan. African pressure for education beyond
an elementary level came from those willing and able to go abroad.
The Uganda government, fearing foreign contamination, may have
been stanled into action by a single private action in 1920. when a
wealthy Baganda chief sent his son to Trinity College. Kandy. in
Ceylon: for. said the Acting Governor. such education might produce
Africans "imbued with spirit of disaffection ordisloyalty."J Already
Ihe few Ugandans who studied in Britain were being encouraged to
sleer clear of subjects likely to "breed frothy political ideas"-the
humanities. social sciences. or law.6 In the early 19205. in an even
more draconian move, the Uganda government barred Africans who
wished to study in the United States from receiving passpons. The
great worry was that African Americans-"negroes of a different
calibre." as the Governor of Kenya called them-might destabilize
East African minds.7 Rather than exporting students. colonial and
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missionary authorities preferred 10 imporl (and control) the
accommodaiionisl American ideology represellled by Tuskegee and
Hampton. Meanwhile. African pressure caused an exp.1nsion of 00
sic education. and from the first decade of the twemielh century.
products of "bush" schools could proceed 10 so-called "secondary"
schools. The missionary sensibility thai prevailed everywhere was
illustrated at Makerere in 1936 when the Debating Society discussed
whether schools should "be controlled entirely by the Missions or
by the Govemmenl:' Despite a "hOi exchange of opinions:' lhe
debate reached a foregone conclusion. for every siudem present had
passed through missionary schools.' 11 was aI Makerere Ihat "the
final smges of brainwashing Took place,''!1

Government promOlion of education in East Africa can be
traced to the appointmem in 1923 ofa standing Advisory Commiltee
on Native Education in British Tropical African Dependencies. Omired
by W. G. A. Onnsby-Gore, the Under-Secretary ofState for the Colo
nies, the commitlee issued bromides typifying European altitudes
toward African education:

Education should be ad:Ipted to the mentality, aptitudes, oc
cupations and traditions of the various peoples, con~n'ing
as far as possible all sound and healthy elements in the fabric
of their social life: adapting them, , . to changed circum
stances and progressive ideas, as an agent of nalUral growth
and evolution. to

These sentimems, innated by hot air, were reiterated in many subse
quem repor1s, but "there was a wide gulf between what was Slated
and what was aclUally pracliced,"·· "Adapting" meant forcing Afri
cans into whatever mold foreign benefaclors thoughl best: improve
ment of African "characlerand efficiency" look precedence over in
telleclual training, Behind the smokescreenof"adaplatioo" and "con
servation" lay vocational education consuued so as to retard mod
ernization. Ideas and skills necessary for full panicipation in the
modem world had no place in Ihe post-primary education for Afri
cans propounded by the Omlsby-Gore commillee. It was "habits of
industry, of truthfulness, of manliness:' rather Ihan intelleclual ca
pacity, thaI ranked first in detemlining which boys might benefit from
such an educalion.l~

The esmblishmem and ideology of Onnsby-Gore's Advi
sory Committee were innuenced by a stock-laking of education in
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West and Southern Africa sponsored by the Phelps-Stokes Fund, an
American organization. The warm British reception of the fIrst Phelps
SlOkes repon, published in 1924. inspired a second commission for
East and Central Africa, with another foray into South Africa. Tho
mas Jesse Jones. the white sociologist who wrote both of the Phelps
Stokes repons, assumed that what he called "higher and specialized
education" for Africans should develop along the lines of the "adapted
education" for black Americans initially promoted by BookerT. Wash
ington. This meant courses to train rural teachers and "Native assis
tants required by Government and economic organizations," as well
as academic courses leading to the quasi-vocational fIelds of"medi
cine. engineering, agriculture, taw or theology:' none of them studied
to university level: aside from theology and law. this was the curricu
lum being fonned at Makerere in the 19205.1

) Jones feared as much as
any colonial official that an academic education would lead to radical
agitation. and by the time he went to Africa he had long experience in
telling black people what they needed.l~ In Uganda. Jones and his
colleagues perceived an "acute" need for vocationally oriented edu
calion arising from "the phenomenal increase of cOllon raising by the
Natives" and the "corresponding increase of income which it is diffi
cult to believe they are in a position to use wisely:' African wealth
"useldJ wisely" would ';become the means ofbetlering sanitary con
ditions and otherwise improving community life:' and achievement
of these goals required local "education relating 10 their daily needs.""
A "balanced agricultural education·· would prevent concentration on
cash crops (cOllon. coffee) at the expense of subsistence agriculture.
Sidelining cash crops was intended 10 forestall any more of the accu
mulation of wealth in African hands that had alamled the Phelps
Stokescommillee (and. earlier. the Uganda government) by enabling
African fathers 10 send their sons abroad. Ten years after the Phelps
Stokes tour. Ernest Balintuma Kalibala-a Ugandan and the kind of
educated African who rallied whites-wrote a Columbia University
Master's thesis in which he pointed to a blunt fact: subsistence
agriculture would not help Africans to earn even the cash to meet
"the lop-heavy demand of [colonialltaxation.'·l~Kalibala understood
that behind the economic argument lurked the polilical motive evi
dent in the Phelps-Stokes remark that vocational education would
prevent the "Native organizations, , , wisely maintained" by the colo
nial government from "giv[ingJ expression to their opinions" in a
"dangerous" fashion. 17 Replete with contradictions. the Phelps-Stokes
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report urged Ihat Africans 100 irresponsible 10 use their alleged wealth
"wisely" should nonetheless be made responsible for the kinds of
public benerment ("sanitary conditions") that British citizens received
from their government.

Ailhough expected (0 undertake such adull responsibility.
Africans were so childlike as 10 need guidance by Europeans: this
contradiction was embedded in the Omlsby-Gore report and the sec·
and Phelps-Slokes report. bOlh published in the same year (1925) that
Eric Hussey became the fll'Sl Director of Educmion of the Uganda
ProleclOrate. Somewhat more progressive. Hussey thought Ihat
Makerere "should become the nucleus of ... a 'Higher College.' ...
recruiting boys from the leading schools of secondary character."!·
He chose his words wisely. for schools "of secondary character" fell
shon of a British secondary educalion. and Makerere would have to
fill the gap before aspiring to anything "higher,"l' Even as it stood,
the pool of candidates for admission was liny: in 1925, Tanganyika
was an educational desen: Makerere's main Kenyan feeder school,
Alliance High School, did not exisl ulllilthe next year. llnd in alt of
Uganda. where African education was somewhat more advanced,
onlyalxlul 100 Africans had gone beyond lhe founh standard,lO Nor
was anyone sure whal African highereducalion mean!. Early in lhe
century. the headmasler of King's College. Budo. was aI pains to
deny that his school was "educating Ihe nalive 100 much. "~I Such
anxiely dissipated before long in Uganda. for colonial officials there
were more supponive Ihan their Kenyan colleagues of the Devonshire
Declaralion that the Brilish were "troslees" for African interests. Such
"paternal racism:' wriles Apollos O. Nwauwa, "was some kind of
improvement. "n With "vocational" ranked above "technical" and
below "academic:' however, Makerere students were given "voca
tionaltraining-medical, agricuhuml, veterinary aodengineering," as
welt as teacher training.:-' In the bailie between vocational and aca
demic educalion. which pined a black American model against a white
British model. the British won: African pressure and Colonial-Office
progressives togetherovercanle the Phelps-Stokes and Ormsby-Gore
predilection for Tuskegee-style "adapted educalion," Inaugurated in
1933. the CSC course mentioned above began the tilt toward aca
demic educalion. Building on this beginning in the same year, a
Colonial Office committee chaired by James Currie made lhe radical
recommendation thai "the present vehement demand for education"
be satisfied by developing a few institutions (Makerere among them)
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"up to a real University standard" in "close relation with London
University."24 Two years later, however, the East African Directors of
Education refused to endorse this conclusion, thinking it "unwise to
accelemte" African demand for a full-nedged university in East Af
rica: they said Makerere should offer nothing beyond courses to
prepare a few students for admission to British universities.:IS

Given the small demand for educated Africans, the College
did nOl need to be very big to serve the entire region. Education
mainly prepared students for government service. Before there could
be more African civil servants. however. the generation of colonial
officials ascendant in the 19305, for whom African colleagues were
inconceivable. "would have to die" or be "otherwise pushed out,"26
Hints of the future could be discerned meanwhile. As Makerere trained
medical students to increasingly higher levels, Africans glimpsing
the promised land of university education pushed enrollment in the
medical course higher and higher: from 25 in 1937 to 36 in 1938 to 53
in 1939.11 Such pressure intensified colonial officers' fear ofdisplace
ment by educated Africans: in Uganda. such anxiety was moderated
by the benevolent paternalism oftwo governors who were great friends
of Makerere. Governors Sir Philip Mitchell (in the 1930s) and Sir
Andrew Cohen (in the 19505) enabled Makerere to grow while with
standing the hostility of Kenyan Europeans. Makerere was out to
create an elite, but on British lines: Mitchell's speech at a ceremony
for new students in March 1954 illustrates its plUlmers' limited vi
sion.23 At the same time that he advised the students to take pride in
African cultures. Mitchell enumerated the gifts brought by Europe
ans: "peaceful government. tradition and communications. the con
trol of famine and disease"-benefits "which their own people had
never succeeded in achieving to any great extenl by their own ef
fons," When Mitchell noted that "on entering Makerere they were
being given the opponunily to share the finest fruits of European
culture:' his grammar reveals his assumption that passive reception
of European culture ("being given" in outweighed active exercise of
African culture.

Perceptions of African Abilities

Behind the discussions of appropriate education for Africans lay
European suppositions about African ability that were more explictly
aniculated in the settler colony of Kenya than in Uganda. "Expens"
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explained dUll the adull African mind h:KI evolved only 10 rhe inlellec
tuallevel of a European adolescent. an idea Ihal somelimes defonned
African self-perceptions. Some contribulors to the Makerere siudent
magazine in the 19305 described their uneducated brelhren as men
Ially "primitive" and themselves as mentally advanced along Euro
pean lines. Many pre-1950 Makerere staff probably agreed with the
views expressed in a "Memorandum on the Teaching of Hislory aI

Makerere College. atlhe Present Stage of Its Developmenf' by Joan
Fox. who taught history from August 1944 10 December 1946.19

Alanned by the push loward university levellhat was being acceler
filed by (he Asquilh Repon. Fox WTOIC thai Makerere siudems. de
spite their"boundless enthusiasm" for history. lacked the "adult mind"
required for higher-level study. Africans could not understand "com
plex polilical or economic society," for Ihey had "grown up in a soci
ety wilhout a literature. without an explicil philosophy, without any
body of scientific knowledge, and prnclically withoul an": indeed,
they were "not pan of a civilisarion al all. as we undersland il."
Strangely, these premises led Fox to endorse the current history syl
labus for the Higher School Cenificare-English and European his
lOry, eighteenth century to the presenl.

Blinkered though she was. Fox recognized Ihat the typical
Makerere studenl,

wanlS, when he picks up the newspaper, to be able 10 under
stand whm il is all about. He is almost p.1thetically anxious to
have such phenomena as Communism and Fascism explained
to him, , , Brieny, he wants 10 be in a posilion to be able to
lake an intelligent interest in world affairs.

An education sarisfying such yearnings. she feared. mighl produce
··half-educated Africans, , . making political speeches:· TIle real
worry of many Europeans was that the University College then being
planned would produce fully educated Africans ·'making political
speeches:· Such a result was clear. and clearly desirable. 10 George
Turner, Makerere's principal al the time; in a confidential memo in
1941, Turner told a high governmcnt officiallhat thc educalion of
Africans "would fail" unless "il could produce young men mentally
alen and beginning 10 ask queslions and crilicise:'JO Revall was not
the resull. For several decades, Makerere graduates were reluctant to
rock the boat; and European fears dissipated as many Makerere slaff
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relired. replaced by young expatriate idealists delennined to help Af
ricans prepare to run their own countries. When Obate enrolled in
1947_ keen to study history. Fox had gone: to his disappointment
however. no one had replaced her.J1 Yet the Historical Society was
"nourishing in spite of the official death of history at Makerere. ".J!

Joyce Sibly. the wife ofa lecturer in English, was ';hurriedly recruited
after a question had been asked in the House of Commons as to why
there were no plans to teach history": the Inter-University Council
delegation that visited East Africa in July-August 1949 made known
its dismay at the absence of history teaching.ll Despite her lack of
fonnal qualifications for university-level teaching. Sibly drew up a
syllabus for a B.A. in History that later proved acceplable to the
University of London authorities and to her successor. Kenneth
lngham. Challenged by London 10justify "teaching British and Eur0
pean history to African studenIS," Sibly "replied. to help them de
velop imaginalion and judgment.")01 Makerere was lucky 10 gel her.

Moral and Religious Education

Another source of British reluctance to embrace university slatus for
Makerere was worry-felt more by Protestants than Catholics. and
panicularly strong in Kenya-that students lacked the moral resil
ience 10 endure successfully the greater freedom of a university. E.
Carey Francis. the renowned headmaster of Alliance High School in
Kenya. railed against the London affiliation in the Makerere Council.
"the purple rising in his body. reaching his face." as he prepared to
declaim against "the dangerous course Makerere was laking:-J'

Carey's anxiety lest the moral fiberof Alliance graduales break under
the strain of self-reliance was understandable given lhe doubts of
African moral strength and the Christian moralism thai pervaded
schools. Colonial education policy placed "religious leaching and
moral instruction ... [onJ an equal standing with secular subjects" in
schools and teacher-training colleges: in bush schools. religion was
primary. for their purpose was "to evangelize the people and leach
them the word of God:' and piety was the teachers' sole qualifica
tion.J6 Kalibala wrote from experience in his Columbia thesis (1934):

There is no him in this kind ofeducational program ofhelping
the children to underslaOO and use their environmemal re
sourttS or 10 improve their natural Slate. 1be most distinc·
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live outcome of this misguided procedure is the production of

morons and disqu:llified members of village Iife.Jl

He condemned as "empty theory" the claims Ihm missionary schools
taught "health and sanitation. ability 10 raise nalive crops. moraJ train
ing. and ... [retention of) ·triballife....• Arguing for "functional""
educalion. he recommended phasing out the bush schools and in·
stalling in their stead "practical" education leaching business or farm
management-subjects that would ennble Africans 10 get rid of In
dian trolders and "murderous" European child-laborpraclices.)9 Back
in Uganda. Kalibala conlributed 10 lobbying against "adaptalive"
education meanllO keep Africans in their rural places. "We knew it
was a trick:' he lold an interviewer in 1971."and we advised our
people against il:..o Successful in Ih:1I advice. Kalibala was unable to
promote the positive elements on his ngenda. No educmion authori
lies. at any level. sustained instruction in business: and. because
"Makerere could not produce businessmen .... th(: Asians lighlened
lheir grip on trade and commerce during the colonial (:ra.·· with conse
quences disastrous to lhemsdves and all other Ugandans.~1

In Ih(: m(:anlime. Ih(: heavily Christian emphasis of Ihe
schools prOOuced early results Ihat caused the Phelps-Stokes com
missioners to erupl in premature enthusiasm: as monolheism had
supplanted polytheism. so "tbe spiritual and ethical teachings of Jesus
of Nazareth" had overcome "the quackery of some witch-doctor.·'U
Yel the Nuffield study group traveling on behalfoflhe Colonial Office
some thiny years later found the "tribal moral code" still clashing
with imponed ··civilization." and Africans "in dangerofbttoming an
amord.l people.·'l) Rejecting African preferences for secular govem
ment schools. the Nuflleld group "naturally lookledJ to Christianity
for our guidance." admilling in an ecumenical g(:slure that "the Mus
lim religion provides such guidance to many good men and women:'
About the same time. an official committee on primary and secondary
educalion chaired by Makerere's Principal took a similar line when it
stated its "unanimous ... conviction that true education in the fullest
sense must have n religious basis" and include "daily corporate wor
ship."~

Despite this claim to unanimity. Ihree African m(:mbers
including Y. K. Lule. later the flISt African Principal of Makerere
issued a minority repon objecting to the vinual ownership of schools
by religious denominations. The only concession to lheir objeetion
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in the majority repon was the recommendation that single-denomina
tion schools accept children of other faiths.u The minority repon
gave three reasons for preferring funherdevelopmem of nondenomi
national schools. for which they said there was "a widespread de
mand." The first reason. reflecting one of the basic premises sustain
ing Makerere. was that "education in Uganda should ... lcreate] a
national ... community out of accepted differences." The second
reason was practical: there could be more schools because if they
were nondenominational. children would have easier access (some
children walked as many as eight miles to primary or imennediate
school).<66 Finally. there was a precedent set by European and Asian
nonsectarian schools in Kampala. which were "running smoothly:'
Nowhere in the repon was there a suggestion to dismantle racial
segregation in schools. In being explicitly nonracial. Makerere was
unusual and. until very late in the colonial period. unique in East
African education.

Obviously. then, "moral values" ofagenerally Christian son
underlay much of the thinking of Makerere students and staff. The
place of religion at Makerere was symbolized by the Protestant and
Catholic chapels nanking the rearofthe Main Hall. which were joined
in 1948 by a small mosque just inside the main gate. In the 1940s and
I950s. recalled a staff member. a small faction of the staff were Evan
gelical Christians who "believed themselves to have been called per
sonally to ensure that higher education in East Africa was in their
sense Christian." and they used "nineteenth century British mission
ary zeal"' to shape the "new African elite:"l Most staff. whether
Protestant or Catholic, were milder than that in theirChriSlianity (there
were even a few unbelievers). Africans found unremarkable the as
sumption that education should have "a religious basis:' for in "tra
ditional Africa .. , religion pervaded all aspects of life"; the sticking
point was whether education should be based in African traditional
religions. in Christianity. or in Islam.... When the Makerere Depan
ment of Religious Studies was founded in 1963 on resolutely non
sectarian principles. it taught these and other religions.

Vocational Ys. Literary Education

24 The wisdom of a learned man comelh by opponunily of
leisure: and he Ihat halh lillie business shall become wise.
25 How can he gel wisdom thai boldeth lhe plough. and thai
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glorieth in the gond.thnt drivclh oxen. and is occupied in their
labours. and whose talk is or bullocks? (Ecclesiasticus 38)

In accordance with ancient traditions contrasting the
"learned man" with the man "whose talk is of bullocks." British edu
cation had long maintained a "fundamcmal antithesis between liberal
(or "'iterary") and vocational educalion:"9 This antithesis played
itself out in Africa in curious ways. Africans saw thai the "Ieamed
man" led a far more agreeable life than the man driving the oxen; a
literary education led to white-collar jobs. The British intended Afri
cans 10 hold the plough. nol the pen. to avoid contamination by
dangerous ideas. Africans themselves interpreted the power of a lit
erary education in pragmatic terms. recognizing a brighter future: in
salaried positions. and became increasingly biller aI discrimination
against those few Africans with professional qualifications.» The
one exceplion to the high value placed by colonial Africans on aca
demic studies was girls' education. which, befilting their lower sta
tus. was vocational.

Another worry was shared by Africans and Europeans. It
was, in the words ofa 1920 government repon, that literary education
would make "the native ... apt to regard himself as a superior being
for whom the ordinary duties and responsibilities of life have no
significance."'I Even as he pointed out the poor quality of mission
ary education, Kalibala observed that the people of the pen disdain
the people of the plough: the village teacher. who "regards Iiternry
knowledge as superior." is himself alienated from village life and has
no clear idea of education ()(her than inculcating rote knowledge of
the Bible.'~ Such perceptions cut no ice. In vain, the Phelps-Stokes
commillee advocated agricultural education: in vain. at King's Col
lege. Budo risked its prestige in a long and ultimately failing effon to
maintain instruction in business and agricul!ure.1) At Makerere,the
"fonnal. bookish and unreal" curriculum-complained the headmas
ter of a Ugandan high school-alienated students from their home
environments,'" but alienation was a price parents were willing to pay
in order to reap the benefits of their sons' advancement. Another
unfonunate effect of literary education was scorn for any son of
manual work. When W. Sellleza Kajubi. a Makerere graduate. was
studying at the University of Chicago in the early 19505. he was
struck by the absence of "any feeling of inferiority on the pan of
those destined for manual or practical labour. or superiority on the
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part of those studying in more academic fields.·"ll It was not until
Kajubi's second term as Makerere's Vice-Chanceffor(1989- 93) that
students had to do their own laundry.

The supposilion that education must be eithn literary or
vocational created a false dichotomy. Vocational education properly
understood, Kalibala. wrote in 1926, must be "founded on a good
mental equipment" such as literary educalion affords, and without
which the African would become "a tool and a footmat" of the colo
nial power.S6 In Uganda, resistance 10 agricullural education with
stood such an argument. for Africans and Europeans interpreted dif
ferently the fact that 90% of the JXlpulation was rural. To Africans. it
was inconceivable that anyone who had escaped a peasant's hard life
would willingly reven to it. "No boy or girl having successfully en
tered the school system:' said Valentine Elliott. a missionary who
later taught education al Makerere, "had any ambition 10 continue
the peasant existence of his or her parents. ''S1 Gender roles reinforced
the bias, for subsistence agriculture was the work of women and
children, cash crops the work of men: too much African success with
cash crops alamled colonial authorities, as we have seen. Compound
ing these social biases. the schools themselves cultivated distaste
for agricuhurallabor by assigning digging and grass-culling as pun
isrunent for pupils' misbehavior. In shon, the agricultural education
on offer did not respond to the need that Africans felt "to fonn the
new African culture thai is to arise:~ At Makerere. a student re
poned in 1941. studying agricuhure was "infra dig:'"

Thus literary education stood alone, lis triumph over voca
tional and technical education. which was greatest in Uganda and
least in Tanganyika/fanzania.60 lasted at Mak:erere until the renewal
of the 1990s. when technical education was finally seen as exactly
what Uganda needed. In the colonial period. Africans had to over
come their colonial inferiority complex-to prove that they were as
capable as Europeans of ascending the topmost pinnacle of Euro
pean knowledge. Their success shocked some Europeans: when stu
dents at the (wo leading African secondary schools in Kenya took
the CSC examination for the first time (in 1940), Ihey beat the leading
European secondary school and caused "a furore among settler opin
ion:'61 Politics played a role, because African literacy and African
aspirations were linked even more in European than in African minds.
By insisting on English-medium instruction on the secondary as well
as teniary level. the liberal lobby triumphed over those who thought
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lhat teaching European languages "10 nalives ... will facililale lhe
spread of Bolshevism. Trade Unionism. Socialism and various other
isms of tile left wing.'~ Such "·isms" did arise in Keny a.stimulated
by the settlers' repressive cuhure. but not in Uganda or Tanganyika.
where the pmh to independence was less bumpy.

In Africa. as in Britain. ability to pass written examinations
with the requisite high marks deternlined the next step up. In good
part because the English language was such a powerfultransminer of
culture. the higher an African child rose on the education ladder. the
more the British model dominated. and with it the English language.
By mid-cenlury. it was "nOi unusual" for an educated African 10

speak "English extremely well but his own language very imperfectly.·'6)
Because fluency in wrinen and spoken English was a key to such
progress, educated Africans throughout the British colonies often
denigrated their own languages in favor of English. When the Uganda
Protectorate Department of Education decreed in 1925 that primary
school children study their own vernaculars. Africans raged against
"lhis new evil," seen as a plolto keep Africans down. 6ol In 1948. the
colonial Department of Educalion recognized six languages of in·
SINction (including Kiswahili) in primary schools. with English the
sole language from junior secondary school onward. At indepen.
dence.me only language taught at Makerere was English. eventually
followed by French. Gennan. and Russian: these were trailed. many
years Imer. by African languages.M More Ihan h.,lf a century laler. the
only "national" language is English-foreign to all but a minority of
the population.

The M}1h of Egalitarian Education and the Creation ofan Elite

The colonial authorities thought they had created a meritocracy nt
Makerere. A poor East African peasanl's son who was skilled at
taking examinations might climb to the pinnacle of the educational
pyramid. and some did. Rather than purely rewarding merit. however.
the system was marred by "inequalities ofopponunity"'66 that stemmed
from three sources. First. access to educmion varied (and still varies)
widely aOlong different communities in East Africa. Second. Western
and African sexisms conspired 10 exclude most girls from fonnal edu
calion beyond primary school. Third. an examinalion sySlem thai was
supposed 10 negate inequities did no such thing. Despite claims to
assess intellectual attainmenl regardless of social background. tests
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measured something more narrow: abilily 10 score well on a certain
type of written examination, an ability conditioned both by social
background and by access 10 education. The superior pass rales of
schools such as King's College, Budo. and Gayaza Girls'School may
have resulted not only from effective teaching but also from the more
privileged backgrounds of many pupils. Budo enrolled chiefs' sons
(and a few daughters): Gayaza served "Native girls of high social
standing." providing Budonians with suitably educated wives as well
as training teachers and health workers.61 The docility of which some
Makerere staff complained in the 1950s and 1960s was byproduct of
examinations favoring rote memorization over creative thinking: for
Africans. education was "less a process of learning than ... a com
modity with which 10 bargain for elile positions.''6ll Inadequate profi
ciency in exam-laking and in English excluded (and still excludes)
many potential undergraduates from post-primary education-mOSl
obviously girls. children of people tOO poor to pay school fees, and
those who live in regions wilh few and inferior schools. In short. the
myth of egalitarian education concealed ideological contradictions
that continue to bedevil African education.

One thing is certain: the missionary goal, declared in the late
nineteenth century. of creating an intellectual elite was fulfilled. As
Western education made inroads in East Africa. an "aristocracy of
education" arose6'l: a man with primary or junior secondary school
ing might be a knight: an Old Budonian. a duke: and an Old
Makererean. royalty. The Nuffield study group took it for gmnted
that anyone with more than four years of education belonged to the
elite: it argued irrationally that agricultural education. by definition
nonelite. must be central in primary and secondary schools.1O Atop
lhe education pymmid. the needle of Makerere arose infinitesimally
lhin. Most school-age children-700/0 of them in 1941-never attended
schooL In that year. there were only twenty candidates for the Cam
bridge School Certificate: the ten who passed were the only Ugan
dans eligible for admission to Makerere.71 The figures soon improved.
as they had to if Makerere was to expand. In 1948.84 students (one of
them a girl) passed lhe CSC. a number that reached about 230 five
years later and twice that by 1955: ten years laler. there were 397
Ugandan first-year students at Makerere.72 Because primary educa
tion expanded much faster than secondary and tertiary education. the
tip of the needle remained extremely thin: in subsequent decades. the
dangers of fomling a small, disproportionately powerful elite became
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clear all over Africa.
The pressures experienced by the Makerere elife are illus

trated in four typed essays submilted for the 1953 Uganda Bookshop
Essay Prize on the topic "there is no problem more difficult than that
which faces an educated man in a primarily uneducated sociely.73
How fully the essays reflect the writers' views is unclear for IWO

reasons. First. like all sludems. the writers would naturally have tai
lored their essays to Ihe perceived values of their readers. who were
expatrialc "liberal" imelleclUaJs. Second. il is not clear how original
the essays are: 1wo of them use the same unascribed source. praising
the products of indigenous educmion for "such dignified and tactful
behaviour and reveal(ingJ so much refinement Ihallhey well deserve
10 be called educated:"1' Such caveats aside, Bernard Onyango's
eight-page essay shows a subtlety of analysis and grace of expres
sion befilting the man who became the longest-serving Registrar of
Makerere in the twentieth century.n

The burden of Onyango's essay is the complex social and
personal pain intrinsic in belonging to the Aristocracy of Education,
He starts by pointing out the sacrifices required of parents to send
their sons to school: "The parent who sacrifices his sods services at
home to take him to school is in fact drawing OUt an insurance policy
against poverty and the miseries of old age. for his child will look after
his materia.! welfare,'"16 Education was thus "a means of accumulating
wc:ahh and of rni:sing the: social and material status of a family." The
son might use his education in ways unanticipated by his parents.
striving "10 emancipate" his family "from the bonds of their igno
rance, suspicion and suicidal conservatism" by (for example) urging
them 10 build latrines, Such a suggeslion by a young man might
inspire older family members nOI 10 mise a grateful shovel but to
regard him as "a bully and a prig:' Whether or not they welcomed
such efforts at benennenl. they were sure to equate a bachelor's
degree with wealth, regardless ofthe graduate's actua.! salary. Onyango
writes of the "stream of beggars." the "merciless influx of money
collectors." issuing forth from the graduate's and his wife's families,
all of them inlerpreling ... "'lend' and 'give' [as1 .. , synonymous,"'"
As he took his place in society amid myriad social laws devised be
fore the era of European education. he was obliged to marry: and.
given the rarity of educated women. his wife would most likely be
unable to offer him intellectual companionship.llI There were psycho
logical and social consequeoces for the "frustrated and broken down"
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graduate. a modem leader too young to be an elder according to
tradilion. Onyango's essay reminds us thai people like him retained
their ties 10 lheir community of origin. yet it also reminds us thai
European educalion emphasized the individual with lillIe except Lip
service paid to African needs. while traditional education fil people
for roles within their communities. Traditional education tended to be
general and multi-skilled. European education to be specialized;7\I and
the Honors degrees for which Makerere students clamored in the
1950s and 1960s were still more specialized. If Ugandan secondary
schools fonned "a class of Afro-Saxons bent on individual achieve
ment:" Makerere was the Afro-Saxon institution in East Africa.

Despite regional and continental variations, it is possible to
make some generalizations to show thm traditional education and
European education were nol, after all, polar opposites. First of all.
"progressive" elements in traditional education fostered "intellectual
growth, constructive thinking. conceptualisation and inventive
ness"-qualities associated with "Western" education." The com
plex indigenous decision-making depicted in Achebe's Things Fall
Apart illustrates how traditionally educated people handled new situ·
alions. Secondly, while confonnity with established nonns is ordi
narily a feature of all education. the colonial context set up conflicts.
African confomlity to European ideas may have retarded integration
of modernity with traditional societies, and schools deprived children
of the opponunity for traditional education while teaching them West
ern knowledge in a foreign tongue. The high value thai Europeans
placed on individuality. queslionable in Africa. was slrikingly illus
trated in 1958 in Kenneth Ingham's inauguralleclure as Professor of
History al Makerere. Historical studies. Ingham proposed. would con
vey "the imponance of the individual and !he need for individual
decision and action"; they would teach "the need to fonnulate rea
soned opinions.'-': He repeated the currem commonplace belief Ihat
East Africans, stunned by "the novelty of the ideas which have been
poured into East Africa:' would "accept passively whatever direc
tions anyone may care to give." One mighl infer the lecturer's desire
for more active engagement with ideas. but a common denominator in
Inghanl's examples of East African "heroes" presented as models to
Makerere studellls is their ability to cooperate with others. most of
len with Europeans. One example ciled as praisewonhy by Ingham
was the Maasai leader Lenana (Olonana). "who guided his warlike
followers into palhs of friendship towards the Europeans." It fell to

.
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laler writers to describe Lennon in unheroic lemlS: "no longer broker
but broken" by British power. a collnbormor with those who used
Africa "to feed the ever-demanding god of profil.·'tJ

Lenana provides an instance 001 onJy of a hero demoted by
postcolonial reconsiderations but of a person caught up in historical
circumst:mces that placed him at odds with large seclionsofhis com
munity. Makerere. an institution inconceivable in Lenana's time (he
died in 1911). produced graduates who struggled in nOi dissimilar
fashion to reconcile lheir private needs with those of their commu
nil)'. One of the tasks of university education in Africa was (and is) is
to prepare graduates to meet community expectations while working
according to "world standards:' The tensions between these twO
demands have been frequent subjecls of African narratives. bolh
ficlion and nonfiction. Ln a ficlional Ugandan example. the hero of
Upon This MOl/1Itain (by a Makerere don. TmlOthy Wangusa) excels
at his colonial secondary school. and his family and village expecl
rewards from his anlicipated success at Makerere. Theirexpeclation
is foiled when his community ost:racizes him for declining 10 panici
pale in circumcision riles: for he has already had the procedure per
fonned in a "modem" fashion. in a hospilal''''' Such conflicts between
tradition and modernity were unavoidable given the rarified seclu
sion of boarding inslitutions. At Makerere. sludents were preparing
10 descend from the Ivory Tower to work among Iheirown people. Yet
few staff had any idea who those people were: and. except for social
scientists and a few unusual people in olher disciplines. they were
nol seriously interested in remedying lheir ignorance of African daily
Life. Far more imponanl than the gap between staff and SludenlS.
though. was Ihal between educaled and unschooled Africans. The
general belief thaI the educaled were superior created unrealizable
expectations. One way to lighlen the burden. Onyango. thought. would
be to persuade more parents to send lheir children to school. so that
literacy would become ordinary. Mass primary education could "elimi
nate lhe bad from African culture and incorporate the good from
imponed ways of foreigners.·1j Onyango may have been trying to
please his readers. for he omilled the corollary: "eliminale the bad
from Ihe imponed ways of foreigners. and incorporate lhe good from
African culture."

Onyango presumably advocated the balanced syncretism
of the "good" in both cultures that was the goal of the African univer
sities then being born. which had 10 maimain
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... a loyalty to their own society and a loyally to world
standards of higher education. If the rlnt loyalty fails. the
univ~rsity is cut off from the people and serves only an es0

teric elite. If the second loyalty fails. the consequences are
even worse: the people-including the educated elite-are
condemned to limp behind the rest of the civilised world.16

In this "dual loyalty;' world standards weighed more heavily; in
Makerere's case. these were British. for there were ·'no ... African
universities-yel:"81 Nonelheless. inlense postcolonial pressures to
claim a local idemity produced lofty rhetoric behind which Ihere was
oflen lillie subslance. In a Iypical instance. Obote told the Makerere
Am Festival in 1968 Ihal "the soul of a nalion is 10 be found in Ihe
lemple of its Iileralure and ans.·.. From Obole's premise it followed
Ihal Makerere.lhe inner sanctum of the temple. would be central 10
Uganda's "soul" as ils scholars strove to reveal the indigenous ans
in which Ihe nation's "feelings. aspirations and thoughts [were] hid
den away."In a myopic postcolonial commonplace. Obole complained
thai because bomny sludents in Uganda could not study daffodils!!!
situ. Makerere sludenls of literature should not be forced 10 study
Wordsworth's famous poem about daffodils. Similarly. Makerere
should eltclude Shakespeare. Michelangelo. and Beethoven in favor
of"I David] Rubadiri. [Pio) Zirimu and [George] Kakooza" (members
of lhe depanmems of Lileralure and Fine Art)." Obote's cheap popu
lism had liule effecl. for imellecruals refused 10 make black-and-white
dislinctions. II took some IWO decades before African scholars aban
doned WlOlher false dicholomy Ih31 arose during the colonial pe
riod-Ihal belween African lradition and modernity. which in fact
imerpenelTated each other from Ihe stan. Today. having demon
str.ued-in Ade Ajayi"s heavily ironic words-Ihat Africans "once
buill empires and we can sing and dance." African universities mUSI
"generate the knowledge. skills. ideas and attitudes necessary for our
survival and to sustain our growth."90 If Makerere and other universi
ties now coming imo their own shed their negalive heritage. their new
and eSlablished strengths may contribule 10 Ihe hoped-for "African
renaissance" of the Iwemy-firsl cemury.
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•, The minority repan is in de Bunsen. Africoll E(hlCwioll ill Ugallda.
12. The olher signalories were M. Senkaluka and S. W. Kulubya:
Mulira considered the Inner. a high official in the Buganda govem
menl in the 19305-405. to be "the mOSI oUlstanding man in public life
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in Uganda" 31 mid-century (Troubled UgOlula, 25).
016 Goldthorpe, African Elite, 50-5 I.
47 S. J. Colman, East Africa ill/he Fifties: A View ofLate Imperial Life.
London: Radcliffe Press. 1998.92.
4/1 Busia, Purposeful Education, 103-04.
49 Lord Cyril Asquith. Chainnan,Report oftheCommissioll 011 Higher
EducatiOIl ill the Colonies. Cmd. 6647 (1945). 11, Tiberondwa traces
the distinction 10 Aristotle and to the Jewish academic who wrote
Ecclesiasticus c, 180 BC (6().61).
so Mulira cites the example of two Uganda students, one white and the
other African, who both held Cambridge degrees and a diploma or
certificate in education from the University of London (the African
had also completed studies in Education at Makerere): "The African
graduate is now headmaster of a secondary school under the super
vision of his white contempol"dry" (Trollbled Ugallda, 42),
Sl Government repon (1920) quoted in Kenneth Prewitt, "University
Students in Uganda: Political Consequences of Selection Patterns,"
in William John Hanna, et al.. University Studellfs and Africall Poli
tics. New York and London: Africana Publishing, 1975, 172, Colonial
authorities so "dreaded" the effects of a literary education that stu
dents who entered Makerere's fIrst CSC class in 1933 had to promise
to undergo vocational training later. a sequence that became entrenched
(Motani, "MakerereCollege 1922-1940." 367: F. Musgrove,"A Uganda
Secondary School as a Field of Culture Change." Africa 22,3 [1952J:
242), A statement in the Kenyan seHler paper the East African Stan
dard represemed widespread European opinion: "The African re
quires to be taught his duty to himself. In his presem stage to give
him book learning is a waste of energy and funds" (I Mar. 1924,
quoted in King. 126),
!l Jones. 162-63: McGregor, Killg's Colfege. Budo. 60, 134-35, The
Budo Vice-Principal explained that "Africans whose danger is con
ceit" had a "tendency to despise manual work of any kind" (quoted
by Theophilus M. Mazinga-Kalyankolo, "The Development of Art
Education in Secondary Schools in Uganda:' Master's thesis [Edu
cation). Makerere University, 1974,54).
!l Quoted in O. W, Furley and T. Watson, A History ofEducation ill

EastAfrica. New York: NOK. 1978, 195. SirGeorge Grey, Govemorof
Cape Province. leveled the same charge in I854-thm the education
offered ill missionary schools was "too bookish, and that what was
most needed was instruction in manual work" (repon qtd, by Loram,
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Education of rhe SO/llll African NOI;I'I? 49).
So< PRO. BW 90/216. "Record oflhe Proceedings ofa Conference orEx
Overseas Studenls Held at Makerere College. December I7lh-2Ist.
1957" (summaries. nOI verbatim repons). A. B. K. Kasozi notes lhat
student strikes foiled post-independence efforts 10 persuade them
that manual labor was a !lonnal pan of being African (The Crisis of
Secondary Schoof Education in Ugal/da 1960-/970. mimeographed
(Kampala?), n.d. (19761)1. 73-75). According 10 Francis Agbodeka.
in the 1930s students of AchimOl3 were exceptional because lhey
"neilher regarded themselves as superior persons ... nor fell it an
indignity to wield a pick. spade or broom"; however. when Achimota
succumbed 10 pressures for a heavily academic education. its gradu
ales were jusl as alienated from their rural roots as African eliles
elsewhere (Achimota ill the National Settillg: A Unique Ed/lca
liollal £r/Jerimem ill \Vesl Africa [Accra: Afram Publications. 1977/.
67, 140). Fon Hare offers anOlher exceptional inslance of successful
propagation of the "sound principles" that the "college man had to
work with his hands and not be afraid to soil them" (Z. K. Matthews.
Frudom for My P~op/~: The AlI1obiography of Z. K. Matthews:
SOll/hern Africa 1901 to 1968. ed. with a memoir by Monica Wilson
[London: Rex CoUings: CapeTown: Da\lidPhiJip.198I),51).
» Kalibala. 58-59. AI the same time. Kalibala pointed OUI the poor
qualily of missionary educalion.
56 Quoted in King. 229.
!J Quoted in C. R. V. Bell. Educatioll in Uganda Before Independellce
(ODRP. Repon II). Preface by A. H. M. Kirk-Greene and A. S. Bell
(Oxford: Rhodes House Library. 1985), 16.
!II Hosea K. Nyabongo in 1934. quoted in King, 230. In the firsl
quaner of the Iwenlielh cenlury. missionary schools taughl "hand
work:' or crafts. as a means of correcting "an unhealthy attilude to
manual work and practical subjects. as well as "10 help encourage
nalive industries" (Maringa-Ka1yankolo. 54). Although nOI intended
to lead any funher.lhis approach enabled the later development ofan
education. which was Slimulated by the Makerere An School (which
staned in the late 1930s).
,~ [AliI Muhsin. "Of the Careers Open to the Modem Educated Afri
can. Agricullure Is of Most Value," Mokerere College Mago:ille 3.t
(1941),38.
to Uganda. but IlOt Kenya. resisted imponing the Jeanes School from
the Uniled Siaies to lrain village leachers of vocational subjecls (King,
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116-17. 150-76). Boniface L Obichere'soonlr3St of socialist Mali. with
its "brand new educational system:' and capitalist Ivory Coast. with
its colonial literary education. seems to resemble that between social
ist Tanzania and capitalist Kenya ("Politicians and Educational Re
fonn in French-Speaking West Africa: A Comparative Study of Mali
and Ivory Coast:' in Education & Politics ill Tropical Africa. ed. and
intra. VictorC. Uchendu [Owerri: Conch. 19791. 196-97). Laterdata
suggesl that socialism and capitalism may have lillie 10 do with it.
Mali, which Imercollapsed. had a literacy rate in 1990 of 32% while
Tanzania's was 67.8% in 1995-lower than before. bUI still substan
lial-andcapilalist Kenya's I990 rate was 69%.
61 GoldthOlpe.4.
6.1 Huxley.Africa Vinll. 327.
o E. M. K. Mulira. Tht> Vt>rnacular in African Educatioll. London:
Longmans.Green.1951. II.
.. Mulira. l'uIlQclllar. 2.
M 1be teaching of English at Makerere was on a far higher level than
that of olher foreign languages since a substantial grasp of English
was required for admission. Students preparing to teach English in
schools could study Kiswahili and Luganda. but only "as an aid to
the diagnosis of interference in language learning": in 1956. George
Perren found it "impossible 10 get students to take any serious inter
est in Iheir languages. they seemed to think it a bit illfradig" (quoted
in Roben Phillipson. Lillguistic Imperialism. Oxford: Oxford Univer
sity Press. 1992. 125). In the complex colonial politics of language.
Christian missionaries demonized Kiswahili as an alien tool of Islam:
and. because they controlled the schools and. hence. the media of
instruction. they prevailed over slrong government arguments for
Kiswahili as a unifying linguafronco. Later govemments gave up on
Kiswahili. excepc for Amin's haled allemptto make it a national lan
guage. For a concise yet delailed account of the colonial politics of
language. see A. B. K. Kasozi. Tht> Social Origills of Vialellce in
Uganda. 1964-8.5. Montreal: McGill-Queens University Press. 1994.
227-34. Uganda's current policy. aniculated in a White Paper on
education in 1992. makes English lhe medium of instruction in all
secondary schools. in urban primary schools. and in rural primary
schools from P5 on: five major Ugandan languages are examinable by
the Uganda National Examinations Board (Gordon P. McGregor. "Na
tional Policy and Practice in Language and Literature Education: Some
Reflections from Afar:' in wIIguagt' and Literacy ill Uganda:
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Towards a Sustainable Reading ell/tllrt'. ed. Kale Parry [Kampala:
Fountain. 20001. 9). Mfamsipim and Achimota schools in Ghana ilIus
Irate a somewhat different politics of language in the colonial period.
By 1940 Mfamsipim (a missionary school) laught four major local
languages. and in the 1930s AchimOia (founded as a goverrunent
school) replaced European languages on the School Cenificate by
locallallguages. In order 10 develop curricular ffimerials. Achimota
sparked fundmnenlal research into linguistics and onhography: but
these emphases smacked too much of adaptive education. and by the
1950s local languages had given way 10 two foreign languages
Latin and English. See A. Adu Boahen. Mfolltsipim and tlte Making
ofGhollo: A Cell/ella,..y History, /976-/976 (Accra: Sankofu. 1996).
343; and Agbodeka.Achimota. 85-86 and 138-39.
66Goldthorpe. 32.
61 Jones. Edllcation in £o$t Africo. 157. Graduates of Alliance High
School in Kenya. Budo. and "the res!" (including Gayaza) were ··the
three tribes" 3t Makerere in the late 19405 and early 1950s (Sarah
Ntiro. interviewed by the aUlhor. Kampala. 19 June 1998). In Ihe
period immedialely after Makereredecided 10 admil girls in 1945. hardly
any of the few 3pplicanls had reached Ihe level required for admis
sion. In 1939. eight of Ihe 179 pupils aI Budo were female. and the
10lal enrollmelll at Gayaw was 12 (Uganda Protector-nco AI/nual Re
port ofthe Educatiol/ Department. 24·25).
611 Prewill. "Universily SludenIS:' 173.
6'J Kenneth Ingham. "Some Aspects of Ihe Hislory of Buganda:' in
The Ki"gdom of Huga"da (Kampala: Uganda SocielY. 1956). II.
quoled in David E. Apler. The Politicol Kingdom ill Uganda: A
Stlldy of Bureal/cratic Notiona/ism. 3rd ed•. London: Frank Cass.
1997.129: on the missionaries' gooJ see Apter. 74. In a similar vein. Sir
Philip Milchell assened al a Makerere Conference in 1938 "thai there
is an aristocracy of cuilure to guide and control the masses" (quoted
in Frosl. 92).
10 Ward. African Educotion. 90·91. 98·100. In fact. the relation be
tween elite status and the level of education a person 3nained varied
according 10 localilY.
71 BelL 18-19.
12 Bell. 25. 36-37: Prewin. 173.
n The essays. collected by Goldthorpe when he was researching All
Africol/ Elite. are among the materials that he donated to Ihe OORP
(80, XX/59).
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l~The TWO essayists are J. C. Katuramu and Bernard M. A. Onyango.
They may have sincerely endorsed this statement. which reflects
progressive European views.
" Goldthorpe breached his rule of anonymity to quole extensively
from Onyango's essay to illustrate kinship relationships (75-76). There
is an instructive contrast in tone between this essay and one by a
British schoolmaster covering similar ground; the schoolmaster, al
though sympathetic to the "social stresses" experienced by edu
cated men. cannot convey the emotional cost as Onyango does (see
Musgrove. "A Uganda Secondary Schoo!," 240-41), On Onyango,
see Chapter 12, note 31 n
~With Onyango's metaphor, compare Pontian Walakira 's: "Sending
a child to school was regarded as buying shares in a prospective
unlimited company. If the company goes bankrupt you lose; but if it
succeeds your gains are innumerable" ("Pan of the Establishment:
Catholicism in Uganda," inA/ricon Reactions to Missionary Edl/co
lion,ed. Edward H. Bennan [New York: Teachers College Press, 1975J,
160>
T1 Onyango. 4. This was hardly surprising. since a Makerere graduate
"earning £ I000 a year or more may well have a brother earning £60.
and is virtually certain to have uncles living at a bare subsistence
level as peasant cultivators" (Goldthorpe, 68),
"fa Marriage was a painful issue for Makerereans prior 10 the 19605,
One older graduate said that "every Makerere man should have a
Makerere wife." but another advised marrying uneducated women so
that ordinary people could see that the educated husband was "not
so different from us" (Goldthorpe, 74). Goldthorpe surmised that
younger Makerere men hoped to marry educated women, The prob
lem was widespread. Achimola began "a two-year Domestic Scieoce
Course ... in 1936 as a training for illiterate girls engaged to marry
educated husbands" (Agbodeka. Acl!imota. 82).
"This point is made by Tiberondwa. 81,
10 James H. Minelman.ldeolog)'olld Politics ill Uganda: FromObote
roAmin (Ithaca and London: ComeJl University Press, 1975). 147,
With Mittelman. compare African critiques ofcolonial education such
as those by Ngugi Wll Thiong'o (a Makerere graduate), who likewise
uses the teml "Afro-Saxon." See Ngugi's essays "Literature and
Society." "Literature in Schools:' and "Return to the Roots" in IVrit
ers ill Politics (London: Heinemann. 1981: in revised forms in IVriters
ill Politics: A Re-ellgogemem with Issues of Uteralllre & Society
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(Oxford: James Currey: Nairobi: EAEP; Ponsmouth: Heinemann.
1997J).

• 1Tiberondwa, 81.
I: Kenneth Ingham. It Start~dwith Huodotus: Anll/ollSl/m/ uClllr~
Ddi\'~r~dat Mak~ru~ ColI~g~. rh~ Unirnsity ColI~g~ of East Af
rica. on31 March /958. London: Oxford University Press. 1958.20.
tJ John Lonsdale. "The Conquesl State. 1895·1904." in A Mod~",

History ofKellYa 1895-1980: III HonourofB. A. Ogor. ed. William R.
Ochieng' (London: Evans Brothers, 1989), 19: Ngugi wa Thiong·o.
P~ra/sofB/ood (1977: reprim New York: Dullon, 1978),214.
~ Wangusa. UPOII Tltis M01/1II0ill. Ponsmoulh: Heinemann. 1989.
II~

~ Onyango, 7. Goldthorpe quotes a contemporary ofOnyango: "We
[educmed peoplel do not observe all these customs; we drop the bad
ones. The uneducated classes are very conservative" (79).
"" Eric Ashby, "The Funclions of West African Universilies." In
Modjaben Dowuona and J. T. Saunders. eds.. The Wesl Africall/flle/
leetl/ol Commlillity. Ibadan: Ibadan Universily Press for the Con
gress for Cultural Freedom. 1962.50.
n Ashby. "Functions:' 49.
• A. Milton OOOte. "The Soul of a Nation: An Adaplation from a
Speech Delivered lothe Makerere Ans Feslival in ovember. 1968,"
£ost African JOllrnal6.1 (1969); 5.
19 Obate. 6. David Ruoodiri and Pio Zirimu laughl in the Makerere
Depanment of English: George Kakooza. a sculptor. taught in the
School of Fine Art. All three were Makerere graduates.
'" Ruoodiri's poem was fust published in Pet/poinl. the magaUne of
the Makerere English Department. and was reprinted in Origin East
Africa: A Makuere Anthology. ed. David Cook (London: Heinemann.
1965).78-&>.
91 "Presidemial Address:' In Africoll Education and Idemir)':
Proceedings of the 5th Sessioll of th~ International COllgr~ss of
Afrieall Studies Held allbadan, December. 1985. ed.. Abiola lrele.
London: Hans Zell. 1992.25.




